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Seismic
observations
ofthemantle,
which
include
long-wavelength
structure,
a k'1 dependence
of
heterogeneity
on harmonic
k, anda heterogeneous
upperboundary
layer,andsupercontinent
kinematics
maybe explained
by thedynamicinteraction
between
a continent
like raft andthermalconvection.
We
haveformulated
finiteelementmodelsof convection
withraftssimulating
continental
platesin a cylindrical

geometry.
The azimuthal
interconnectivity
of thisgeometry
is vital to resolvethe two-waydynamics
betweenraftsandconvection.
Computations
showthat (1) raft motionis periodic,(2) long-wavelength
thermalstructure
is significant
withinboththermalboundary
layersandthefluidinterior,and(3) thelargescalethermalstructure
with a wavelength
longerthanthewidthof raftis responsible
for raftmotion.These
threeresults,whichare observedfor a rangeof Rayleighnumbers,internalheatingrates,andraft sizes,
are a directconsequence
of the dynamicinteraction
betweenthe raft and convection.
The physical

processes
foramodel
withaRayleigh
number
of105arerepresentative:
when
theraftisstationary,
due
to

the lessefficientheattransferthroughthe raft andinstabilities
from the bottomboundarylayer,heat
accumulates
beneaththe raft and resultsin long-wavelength
thermalanomalies.The long-wavelength
thermalanomalies
enhance
raft motion.Accompanying
theenhanced
raftmovement,
thelong-wavelength
thermalanomaliesdiminishcandthe raft velocitydecreases
or the raft comesto rest.Sinceconvection
modelswithoutraftsgenerate
lesslong-wavelength
heterogeneity
compared
to themodelswith rafts,or
continental
plates,we suspectthat continental
platesmay play a crucialrole in mantledynamics.
Interestingly,
raftmotionwitha periodof about10 transittimesis usuallysignificant;
10 transittimesis
about600m.y.if scaledto theEarth.Thisis closeto theobserved
300-500m.y. periodof supercontinent
aggregation
anddispersal.

1. INTRODUCTION

dispersedduring the Phanerozoicand late Proterozoic.The
final assemblyof Pangeaby the late Triassic is well known
Over the last few years, oceanic plates have been
[Smith et al., 1981], althoughits assemblyis still not well
successfully introduced into simple numerical models of
constrained.
Pangea formed with the collision of the North
thermal convection. Some models have introduced oceanic
American/European,
Gondwana,and Siberianblock, about200
plates via piecewise constant velocity boundary conditions
m.y. ago. Gondwana (composedof South America, Africa,
[Davies, 1988a, b], while in other models, imposed weak
India, Australia,and Antarctica)was a largecoherentcontinent
zones have been used to simulate plate margins [Davies,
since the late Proterozoic. Once formed, Pangea started to
1989]. Although these models are not dynamically selfbreakup within 50 m.y. [Smith et al., 1981]. Before the
consistent,they have been able to predict the form of both
Carboniferous, paleomagnetic, paleoclimatological, and
oceanicbathemetryand heat flow [Davies, 1988a, b, 1989].
biogeographicalpatternssuggestthat Laurentiaand Gondwana
These convection models have all been steady state, but it
assembledinto a large continentalmassby the collisionof
would be of great interestto formulatetruly dynamicand time- northwest Africa into the eastern United States in the Late
dependentmodels of plate-mantleinteraction.An important
Silurian/EarlyDevonian [Miller and Kent, 1988; Van der Voo,
attempt to simulate time-dependentplate-mantleinteractions
1988]. Miller and Kent [1988] refer to this Early Devonian
was made by Gurnis and Hager [1988], who simulatedthe
assemblageas a supercontinent,
but becausethe paleopolesof
evolution of an oceanic plate; the resulting subductedslab
the Baltic Shield and RussianPlatform are poorly known at
showedfirst orderchangesin structureanddip as a functionof
thistime [Van der Voo, 1988], it may be premature
to refer to
time which were successfully
relatedto the structureof seismic
it as a supercontinent.
The Early Devonian assemblageonly
Benioff zones. But there are even larger spatial scale and
persisted for tens of millions of years. There has been
longertime scalefeaturesof the solid Earth which are almost
considerable
speculationaboutan Eocambriansupercontinent
certainlyrelatedto plate-mantleinteractionsbut have yet to be
[Bond et al., 1984; Van der Voo et al., 1984; Dalziel, 1991;
realistically addressedby geodynamicists.These features
Hoffman, 1991]. The rapid subsidenceof the Paleozoic
include:supercontinentaggregationand dispersal,first-order
miogeoclineof the southernCanadianRocky mountains[Bond
fluctuationsin sea level, and periodicityin the age of crustal
and Kominz, 1984] as well as similar subsidencein eastern
rocks.
North America, Argentina, Australia, and elsewheresuggest
A variety of studies [Hoffman, 1992] suggest that
supercontinents may have repeatedly formed and then the developmentof a passivemargin nearly as long as that
whichformedafter the breakupof Pangea[Bondet al., 1984].
Bond et al. [1984] suggestedthat this is consistentwith the
breakup of an Eocambriansupercontinentbetween 625 and
Copyright1993by theAmericanGeophysi• Union.
555 Ma. This conclusionis supportedby a first-orderrise in
relative sea level in the early Paleozoic [Hoffman, 1992],
Papernumber93JB00193.
0148-0227/93/93JB-00193505.00
similar to that in the Creataceousfollowing the breakup of
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Pangea. All of these studies suggestthat supercontinent
motion is aperiodic, with a period of 300 to 500 m.y.
Moreover, the period over which the continent remains
assembled
may be short(perhaps~ 20%) in comparison
to the
overalltime periodfrom breakupto breakup.Clearly,if mantle
convectionis the driving force responsiblefor supercontinent
kinematics, then such continental kinematics demonstrates

that mantle convectionhas not been in a steadystateover the
last 1 b.y.
Quite distinctfrom geologicobservationswhich sensehow
the mantle changesover long time periodsare geophysical
observations which sense what Earth looks like at a large
scale.Recentseismictomographystudieshave resolvedthreedimensionalseismic velocity anomaliesthroughoutthe upper
and lower mantle. The seismicvelocity anomalieshave been

regardedas variationsin mantletemperature,
althoughseismic
velocitieschangewith compositionas well. By mappingthe
seismicvelocity anomalies,thesestudiesalmostcertainlywill
help us understand
Earthdynamics.Early studiesusedP wave
travel time data reported by the InternationalSeismology
Centre (ISC) to image mantle structure.Dziewonski et al.
[1977] andDziewonski [1984] parameterizedthe lower mantle
with lower orderharmonics,while Hager and Clayton [1989],
and lnoue et al. [1990] representedthe whole mantle with
distinctcells. Tanimoto [1990a] utilized long-periodSH body
wave and long-period Love wave data to obtain S wave
velocity structure within the whole mantle. Although the
methodsand data are different, all thesestudieshave yielded
some common features of mantle structure, such as fast-

velocityanomaliesin the lowermantlesurrounding
the Pacific
Ocean. More importantly, these studies have consistently
displayedsignificantspatial power at the gravestspherical
harmonicsfrom degrees1-6. For example,Tanimoto [1990a]
demonstrated that the power at harmonic degree 2 was
dominantthroughthe wi•olemantleexceptfor a layer at 10001300 km depth. Consideringthat ISC data used in P-wave
tomography inversions may contain significant random
errors, Gudtnundsson [1989] and Davies [1990] designed
stochastic inversion methods in which the variation of lateral

mainly containinformationaboutshallowpartsof Earth, this

k-1 dependence
hasbeenexplained
asanoutcome
of largescale features on Earth's surface, such as the existence of

continents [Tanitnoto, 1990b]. While the long-wavelength
heterogeneity dominates mantle structure, its power varies
greatly with depth, having peaks at both the shallow part of
the mantle and core-mantleboundary(CMB) [Gudmundsson,
1989; Tanimoto, 1990b]. This indicates that CMB and Earth
surfacemay be more heterogeneous.
Moreover, the power of
heterogeneityis greater at the shallow part of the mantle than
that in CMB [Gudmundsson,1989; Tanimoto, 1990b].
Suchlarge-scalemantleheterogeneityshouldbe an outcome
of mantle convection models. Jarvis and Peltier [1986, 1990]
have studied the spectral decompositionof the temperature
field in Cartesian convection models with constantviscosity
and reflecting boundary conditions. They showed that
heterogeneitywith a wavelengthcomparableto the circulation
length was significantwithin thermalboundarylayers and that
the power of the heterogeneitywas greaterin thermalboundary
layers comparedto the fluid interior. In a similar convection
model,Honda [1987] usedthe root-mean-square
of temperature
as a measure of heterogeneity and found that more
heterogeneity occurred in thermal boundary layers. These
results about thermal boundary layers seem to be consistent
with seismic tomography [Tanimoto, 1990b]. Outside of
thermal boundary layers, the long-wavelength thermal
structurewas found to be insignificantfor modelswith aspect

ratio rangingfrom 1 to 3 [Jarvis and Peltier, 1986, 1990].
Machetel [1990] showedthat for an axisymmetricconvection
model with relatively realisticparametersof Earth, the thermal
structurewas dominatedby short-wavelength
anomalies.Faced
with a contradiction

between

the results from his models and

seismic tomography, Machete l [1990] suggestedthat the
long-wavelengthstructureobservedfrom seismictomography
might be artifactsresultingfrom truncation.Machetel further
displayedthat after truncation,the short-wavelengththermal
anomalies from his models would yield long-wavelength
structure apparently compatible with tomographicmantle
anomalies.However, using the seismicvelocity anomaliesas
driving sourcesin a viscousmodel,Hager and Clayton [1989]
were able to explainabout90% of the long-wavelength
geoid.
With a similarapproach,Ricard and Vigny[1989] showedthat
current plate velocities can also be successfullyexplained.
These two studies suggestthat the observedseismic longwavelength anomalies may indeed be real features of the

heterogeneitywith depthwas obtained.They showedthat even
when the power of spatialvariabilitywithin the lower mantle
was expandedup to harmonic degree 25, the power was
dominatedby the lower harmonicdegrees,having a maximum
at degree1 anddecreasing
rapidlywith harmonicdegree.
Even withoutinvertingfor structure,Woodwardand Masters
[1991] and Su and Dziewonski [1991] showed that the long- mantle.
What doesnot seemto be well appreciated
is thatthe present
wavelengthheterogeneitywas observedfrom raw travel time
residue data. By analyzing ScS-S differential travel times, state of the mantle is an integral of mantle convectionover
Woodward and Masters [1991] specifically showedthat the time. Indeed, the presentlyobservedlarge-scaleheterogeneity
three dimensional(3-D) structurewithin the lower mantle was of the mantlemay be a fundamentalbyproductof large-scale,
dominatedby continental-scalefeatures.This conclusionis time-dependent mantle convection as demanded by the
rather convincing,becauseScS-S differentialtravel times are geologicobservationsreviewed above. A successfulmantle
insensitiveto uppermantle structure.Basedon studyinglong convectionmodel must not only explain the origin of the
period SS travel time anomalies,Su and Dziewonski[1991] large-scaleheterogeneityobservedwith tomography,geoid,
demonstratedthat power of the travel time residueswas all presentplate motions,bathymetry,andheat flow, but it must
accumulatedat harmonicdegreeslessthan 6, althoughthe data also be consistentwith the long-term trendsobservedin the
were expandedup to harmonicdegree36. They concludedthat geologic record, like supercontinent aggregation and
dispersal.
mantleheterogeneityhad a wavelengthover 6000 km.
Based on their surfacewave studies,Tanimoto [1990b] and
Why did the convectionmodelsof Machetel [1990] fail to
One possibilityis a lack
Zhang and Tanimoto[1991] showedthat spectraor root-mean- generatelarge-scaleheterogeneity?
square(RAMS)of Love wavephasevelocityat a periodof 100 s of plates. Although oceanic plates are the surface
is concentrated
at low harmonic
de•rees,
k, anddecreasesmanifestationof convection(i.e., are the outer mobile thermal
rapidly with k approximatelyas k-'. Since surface waves boundaryof mantle convection),continentalplatescan act as
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insulatinglids [Elder, 1976] and thus imposea large-scale 2. C,o•o
CYLU,,'OmCAL
heterogeneityon the Earth'ssurface.This heterogeneitycould
play an importantrole in determiningEarth'sthermalstructure
[Elder, 1976; Anderson, 1982]. The reflecting boundary 2.1. GoverningEquations
conditionand the small aspectratio of the box in the Jarvis
The governingequationsfor mantleconvectionare derived
and Peltier [1986, 1990] models may make their models
from
the conservation
of mass,momentum
andenergy.Since
unsuitableto addresslarge-scalefeatures within the mantle.
the mantlehas a very high Prandtlnumber,the inertial terms
Unlike typical convectionmodels with Cartesiangeometry

in themomentum
equation
arenegligible.
WiththeBoussinesq
approximation,
the
fluid
is
effectively
incompressible
geometry of the mantle allows material to freely move
[McKenzie
et
al.,
1974;
Jarvis
and
Peltier,
1982]. The
laterally.Suchinterconnectedness
couldhavea profoundeffect
where the vertical boundaries of the box are loaded, the

on the time dependence of mantle flow. The spherical momentum, continuity, and energy equations become,
respectively:
geometryof the mantle may also have significanteffect on
convection.Without proper considerationsof theseessential
gV2•=-VP+po•(T- TO)g•r,
(1)
features,a convectionmodelmay be incapableof generating
large-scale structure which has been observed within the
=0,
(2)

mantle.

Lateral interconnectedness
and continental plates were
exploredby Gurnis [1988] with a f'miteelementmethodin a
Cartesian geometry with periodic boundary conditions.
Althoughthis model only includedthe subductingfeatureof
oceanic plates by prescribing two weak margins on the
periphery of a raft, the raft properly simulateda continent,
being mechanicallystiffer, thicker, and less efficient in heat
transferthan the normal boundarylayer. In this model, heat
accumulates
beneaththe raft and resultsin a largeextensional
forceon the raft, thusdispersingthe raft andmovingthe split
raftsoff the hot zone.Sinceperiodicboundaryconditionswere
used, the flow often made the split rafts collide. This model
provides a plausible model for the repeatedoccurrenceof
dispersaland collisionof supercontinents.
Using an identical
techniqueto introduceraftsin a cylindricalannulus,Gurnisand
Zhong [1991] (hereafterreferredto as paper 1) showedthat
outsidethe thermal boundarylayers significantpower at the
gravestharmonicscould be generatedand the heterogeneity
was stronglycorrelatedwith raft motion.Paper 1 also showed
that both the less efficient heat transferthroughthe raft and
plume-plumecollisionsare the processes
mostresponsible
for
the generation of the power at the gravest harmonics.
However, in paper 1, only thermalstructureat wavenumber1
was investigatedin an effort to relate raft motion to longwavelengththermalstructure.It is essentialto studyhow other
long-wavelengthstructureinteractswith rafts. There were also
two simplifications
in paper1' the lack of internalheatingand
a relatively low Rayleigh number.Severalnumericalstudies

o•T

_

D'•'
+u.VT=•cV
2T+H,

(3)

where all the differentialoperatorsare in a cylindrical
coordinate(r, 0) system(0 and r are the azimuthaland radial

coordinates,
respectively),
•=(Ur,Ue) is the velocity,T is

thetemperature,
P isthepressure,
H istheheatsource,
poand
TOarethereference
densityandtemperature,
respectively,
Kis
the thermalconductivity,
{• is thedynamicviscosity,
g is the
gravitational acceleration, 0t is the coefficient of thermal

expansion,•r is theunit vectorin theradialdirection,andt is

the time.The boundary
conditions
utilizedhereare free-slip
and isothermal,

Tlr=go=
To, Tlr==Ti,

(4)

Urr=R
o=Ur[r=R
i = ar Ir=R
o= ar Ir=R
i =O, (5)
whereToandTi aretemperature
ontheouter(radius
Ro)andthe
inner(radiusRi) boundaries,
respectively.
The equations
are
nondimensionalized
in a cylindricalcoordinatethrough
introduction
of the followingcharacteristic
scales(primed
variablesare dimensionless):

r = Ror'; T = (Ti - To)T'+To; •r= HD21•c;

t=t'Uo/Ro;(Ur,UO)=Uo(Ur,U'o);
Uo=K/Ro;

ß 2
[McKenzie et al., 1974; Davies, 1986] have shown that
P=P Ro/S:,
(6)
internal heating has considerableinfluence on the form of
convection,including the thicknessof the thermal boundary whereD is the thicknessof the fluid layer. The normalization
layers and the width of plumes.Higher Rayleighnumberalso of r by Ro makestheradiusof outerboundaryl.
affectsconvectiondue to morefrequentthermalboundarylayer
Substitution
of (6) into (1)-(5) yields
instabilities [McKenzie et al., 1974]. Here we will study the
V2•=-VP+•-3RaT•r,
(7)
interactionbetweenlarge-scalethermal structureof different
wavelengthand rafts and the effects of internal heating and
=0,
(8)
more realisticRayleighnumbers.
We will systematicallypresenta seriesof numericalmodels
o•T
in which internal heating, Rayleigh number, and raft size are
varied. The results consistently show that raft motion is
aperiodicand that significantlarge-scalelateral heterogeneity where
existswithin and outsidethermalboundarylayers.In addition,
• = D I Ro,
(10a)
the lateral heterogeneitywith a wavelengthlarger than the raft
width is stronglycorrelatedwith raft motion. The resultsalso
show that the continentlike raft is importantfor developing
the long-wavelengthstructure.

D-•-+
•.VT=V2T
+•-2E,

(9)

Ra
=PøgøD3
(Ti-Tø)

(10b)
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(10½) vectors;indicesa andb areelementalnodeindices;andBa, in a

.

cylindricalcoordinatesystem,is

The boundaryconditionsbecome

fir=l=
0, rlr=l_{;=
1,

N 0,
Na

Ir=l-•=a('ø/r)l'--'
urlr=
=Ur
•)r = •)r r=l-•=0, (12)

L a,r- r '

r

,

(17)

wheretheprimeshavenowbeendropped
for simplicity.

whereNa is the shapefunctionat thenodeindexa, andNa,iis

• is theratioof the fluidlayerthickness
to theradiusof
outerboundary.
• hasbeensetto 0.5 for all calculations
andis

ofBa,k•bcan
bewritten
asthesum
ofk•.and
k•,where

thederivative
of Nawithrespect
to thecoordinate
i. In terms

close to the value for whole mantle convection. Unlike the

simplecaseof internalheatingwith a prescribed
bottomheat
flux [McKenzieet al., 1974],neitherthe Rayleighnumbercan
be convenienfiy
definedin termsof theheattransferred
outof
the surfacewhen convectionis absent,nor the internalheating

vß

vß

A one-pointGaussianquadrature
is adoptedto evaluatek•.and

Gaussian
quadrature
is usedto evaluate
k• [Hughes,
parameter,
œ,canbe regarded
as theratioof internalto total four-point
1987].
heatingor the internalheatingrate. Sincetheheatflux into
the bottomcannot be a priori determinedfor the prescribed The energy equationis solved with a streamlineupwind
isothermalcondition,the internalheatingrate can only be Petrov-Galerkinmethod [Brooks, 1981]. The weak form of the
obtainedafter the aboveequationsare solvedand the heat equationis given by
fluxes throughboth the bottom and top boundariesare
determined.For time dependentmodels,averagedinternal

heating rate throughtime, •, is properto be used to

l(w
+P)3T
•'•=-l(w+
p)(uiT,i-E)dV
V

V

characterize models and is defined as

-lw,iT,idV+lwT,inidF,
(19)
V
Fh

/!

0

whereVn is a boundary
prescribed
heatflux, w is thestandard

whereqt andqbare heat fluxesthroughtop andbottom weighting function, and (w + p) is the Petrov-Galerkin
weighting function with p, the discontinuousstreamline
upwindpart. In cylindricalcoordinates,

boundaries,respectively.
The initial condition used for all models is

•}w •)T

T=lnO-g)
In(r)_œcos(koO)sin(2xr)
'
(14)
wherekois the perturbation
wavenumber,
and œis the
magnitude
of theperturbation.
In ourmodels,k andœareset

1 •}w •)T

w'iT'i= Or'•)'•'+
r-'•"•'•'
1 (Ur•)W
u0 •

p=IC'
ur2
+Uo
2 '•rr
+r "•')'

(20)

(21)

o

to 2 and 0.01, respectively.

where •:' is an artificial diffusivity.
In order to assurethat the code is operatingproperly, a

2.2. Finite Element Analysis

comparison
hasbeenmadebetweencriticalRayleighnumbers
from a linear stability analysisand thoseobtainedfrom the
finite element code. The comparisonhas been made for

The f'miteelementtechniqueis the sameas that adoptedin
the originalCartesiangeometryversionof the finite element isoviscous flows with isothermal and free-slip boundary
code[Kinget aL, 1990].Appropriate
modifications
havebeen conditions(AppendixA).
made in the finite element analysis for the cylindrical
A raft is incorporated
into the flow with a techniquethatwas
formulation.
developedfor a Cartesianflow [Gurnis, 1988]. Within the
A penalty formulationis used to solve the momentum œulerianfinite elementmesh,a region is assigneda viscosity
equationwith the incompressibility
constraints[Hughes, 103times
thebackground
viscosity,
andthisregion
represents
1987]. The elementstiffnessmatrix k* can be writtenas

the raft. Two weak marginshaving a viscosity0.1 times the
backgroundare on the raft periphery.The backgroundis
isoviscous.The high viscosity of the raft and the low
viscosityin the two marginsresult in "platelike" behavior.
With steadystatemodels,King and Hager [ 1990] showedthat
thereis no significantchangein the solutionwhenthe raft

te
where

=

= ei k•be
j,

(l 6)

viscosity
wasincreased
to 10• timesthebackground
viscosity

or whenthe marginviscositywas decreased
to 0.01 timesthe
background
viscosity.The centernodeof the raft is pinnedto
whereD•. is the matrixrepresenting
thepenalty;
D• is the form a referenceframe(Figure 1). With respectto thispinned
materialpropertiesmatrix [Hughes,1987];the superscripts
T node, there can exist a nonzero, mean velocity in the
represent
transpose
of a matrix;
ei andej aretheunitdirectionazimuthal,0, direction.The velocity representsthe motionof
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where T k is the azimuthalFouriertransformof the temperature

x2

averaged
radiallybetween
rl andr2. Whiledealingwith
heterogeneity
withinthefluidinterior,
r/andr2equal0.625

node

pinned

and 0.875, respectively.But while dealingwith heterogeneity

withinthermal
boundary
layers,
r/andr•tvarywithRa, only
samplingtemperaturewithin boundarylayers. Second,a first
momentof densitydistributionis definedas

M = pxidS'.E
i / pdS',
$

(25)

$

o

p = po[- a(T- To)],

x1

(26)

wherethe components
Ei are in a Cartesiansystem(Figure1)
in which the origin is identicalto the origin in the cylindrical
systemand the vectorpointingto the centerof the raft defines
the x/axis. It is easy to show that the orientationand relative

magnitude
of • areindependent
toor.• measures
thephase
offset between the position of the raft and the main cold
anomalies,which is helpful in understandingthe interaction
betweenraft motion and thermal structure.In plots presented
here, at each time M is representedby an arrow, and
Fig.1.Setupofthethermal
convection
modelwitha continent
likeraftin orientationof the arrow is determinedby fixing the raft at the
a cylindrical
geometry.
a = 1.0;c =•0.5;thickness
of theraftandweak fight end of a time axis.Third, heat flux out of the raft, which
margins
is 0.0625;widthof theweakmargins
is 0.1;widthof theraftW is utilized to study the temperaturefield beneaththe raft. The
variesfrom caseto case(Table 1); otherparameters
aredefinedin text.
calculationof heat flux on boundariesis similar to that given
by Ho-Liu et al. [1987]. Nondimensionalheat flux can be
expressedas

thepinnednodewithrespectto thebulkof thefluid.Theframe
of referenceof the systemis transformed
by first determining

q=urT--- dr

the mean azimuthalvelocity

(27)

q is first evaluatedin eachboundaryelement,andthe computed
elemental heat flux is then projectedto boundarynodes by
$
using the standard smoothing approach. Fourth, a depth
dependence
of root-mean-square
(RMS) of temperaturefield is
wherethe integrationdomainS is the wholefluid layer, and used to measure the heterogeneity at different depths.
thendetermining
theazimuthal
offsetOre/between
thepinned FollowingHonda [1987], the definitionof RMS is

(Or,
f =•$u0
dS',

(22)

node and center of mass as a function of time:
t

Oref
=l (ørefdt"
0

(23)

Duringpostprocessing,
visualizations
of the temperature
can

1

<tST(r)>=
• [T(r,O)-Tm(r)]
2dO, (28)
0

where Tn,(r) is the mean temperatureat a radiusr. Finally,

becreated
by adding
-Ore/totheazimuthal
coordinate
of each noticingthat the diffusiontime duringwhich a processelapses
node.
Forall thecases
withRa = 10•, numerical
testsshowed
that varies with Rayleigh number, it is proper to measure the
a mesh with 240x32 elements was sufficient to resolve the

processin termsof a transittime which is the time a parcelof
fluid takento traversethe fluid depthwith the averagevelocity

thermal
boundary
layers.
When
Ra= 106,both
boundary
layers onthetopsurface,
or

andplumesbecomethin, as a result,sufficientelementsare
required.Forthesecases,360x40elements
areused,andin the

t

ttransit
=l •S(1,
g t')tit'
'

radial direction,the meshis ref'medso that betterresolutionis

acquired.We haveobservedthat thereare morethanfour
elementsto resolve the top and bottom thermal boundary
layersevenwheninternalheatingis significant.

0

(29)

where
2•

2.3. Measuresof TimeandSpatialDependencies

K0(1,
t')=•-• I u00,o,t
')

In order to understand raft motion, long-wavelength

(30)

0

heterogeneity,
and their time dependencies,
severalmeasures
velocityon thetop at diffusiontimet'.
have been made. First, the temperature field has been is theaverageabsolute
Ourcomputations
showthat ttransi
t alwaysvarieslinearlywith
deconvolvedinto its frequencycomponents:
t, as a result,(29) can be written as

1 T(r,
nAO)dr.
exp(-i), (24)
•k--•1N-1
n.•..0
_-(r2_rl)

ttransit
---•-t,

(31)
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where t•0 is the called characteristicvelocity and can
postpriori be found from the linear relationship between

ttransi
t anddiffusiontimet (equation(31)).

o.oo

.

•0.04
i ....
<EO.00
AI•t•ii'(•"'

3. RESULTS

The role of Rayleighnumber,raft size, and internalheating
have beenexploredin a variety of cases(Table 1). In all cases
with a raft, we find (1) periodicity in raft motion, (2)
significant long-wavelength structure within and outside
thermal boundary layers, and (3) a correlationbetween raft
motionand long-wavelength
thermalstructurewithin the fluid
interior. By significant long-wavelengthstructure,we mean
that the amplitude of temperaturevariations for harmonic
degreesfrom 1 to 6 is significantlygreaterthan the amplitude
at higherharmonics.In section3.1, two caseswithoutrafts are
presentedserving as calibrations,while in sections3.2 and

0.04

....I•c•t'c•"

0.00 -

•-•"

1

10

100

HarmonicDegree

0.04 d

o.oo

Top

.....

.....

ß
-- 0.04

Interior

<E0.00
• ........

3.3cases
withraftsatRa= 105andRa= 106,respectively,
are

0.04
''

presentedßFor each case with a raft, an animation of
temperature fields, spectra of temperature fields and raft
velocity are presented on the accompanying video tape
(AppendixB).

0.00 ..................
1
10

..
100

HarmonicDegree

Fig. 2. Representative
temperature
fields andcorresponding
spectrafor
cases1 and2. (a) steadystatetemperature
field for case1; (b) spectra
of the temperature
field shownin a for top andbottomboundarylayers
The calculation
for freeconvection
at Ra = 105andno raft andfluid interior,(c) temperaturefor case2 at diffusiontime 0.01441;
(d) spectraof the temperaturefield in Figure2c. In Figures2a and2c,
(case 1) showsthat a steady-stateis easilyreached(Figure 2a). the shaded regions have a temperaturegreater than 0.5 and 0.6,
Not surprisingly,in the steadystate,convectioncells are equal respectively.

3ß1ßConvectionWithout Rafts

in size in this purely bottom heated case,and the numberof
cells depends on the initial perturbation k0. The spectra
(Figure 2b) clearly reflect the spatialregularityof convection
with significantpower at discontinuouswavenumbers.These
resultsare qualitativelysimilar to thoseof Jarvis and Peltier
[1986], who dealt with a Cartesianregion filled with a single
cell. It is quite evidentthat there is no significantpower at
degree 1 to degree 3; the first appearanceof variability at

significant
withinthetopandbottom
boundary
layersaslong
as the internalheatingis lessthan75%, a resukdifferentfrom

ours.Sucha difference
mayresultfroma difference
in geometry
of twosetsof models.
Thedepth-dependence
of RMS(Figure3)
showsthat heterogeneity
in the bottomboundarylayer is
greaterthanthatin the top boundary
layer.

degree
4 simply
corresponds
totheregular
spacin•
ofcells.

Cases
WithRayleigh
Number
105
When the Rayleighnumberis increasedto 10ø andE to 10 3ß2ß
(case2), a steadystateis not achieved.The averageinternal
With no internalheating,we have shownthat longheatingrate, foundpostpriori,is 46% (Table 1). The spectraat
wavelength
hetero•eneity
could
begenerated
andrelated
toraft
a singleinstantin time, but representative
of all time (Figure
motionat Ra = 10ø (paper1). But in paper1, we werenotable
2d), show several important features. Significant longto address
in detailmanyphenomena
including
themechanism
wavelength heterogeneity is found in the bottom thermal
of
episodic
raft
motion.
In
this
section,
we
systematically
boundarylayer but not in either the fluid interior or the top
thermal boundarylayer, implying that short-wavelength
structurecharacterizes
the top boundarylayer and the fluid
interior. Jarvis and Peltier [1986] found that for Cartesian

convection
modelslong-wavelength
heterogeneity
is equally
TABLE

Case Ra

1. Model Parameters and Results

0.9

0.8

W/D

E

1
2

105
106

0
0

0
10

•, % Treeart Frs
0
46

0.377
0.520

....
....

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

105
105
105
105
106
106
106
106

4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2

0
0
7
7
0
0
10
10

0
0
68
63
0
0
53
50

0.423
0.397
0.653
0.621
0.424
0.398
0.590
0.558

0.255
0.277
0.332
0.358
0.158
0.162
0.203
0.212

Vmax
292
320
299
251
1229
1424
1156
1234

Frs is the ratioof the temporallyaveragedheatflux out of the raft to
the averageheat flux from the surfaceexcludingthe raft. Vmax is the
maximumraft velocityfor eachcase.

0.7

%
ß

ß

....

Case2

..........

Case8
Case 9

0.6
0.5

0

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

RMS
Fig. 3. Comparisonbetween depth dependenciesof the RMS of
temperature.Long dashedline, shondashedline and solidline are for
the temperatures
shownin Figure2c (case2), Figure13a (case8), and
Figure 13c (case9), respectively.
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explore the effects of internal heating and raft size when R a

=105(cases
3-6,Table1). Although
onlytwodifferent
raft
sizes(W/D = 2 and4) are considered,thesetwo sizesmay be of
great relevanceto Earth. If scaledto Earth with whole mantle
convection,a raft of W/D = 2 has a lengthof about6000 km,
which is the typical size for currentcontinentalplates;a raft of
W/D

= 4 accounts for about 30% of the circumference

of the

surface, and this percentage may be close to the size of
supercontinents.
For cases 3 and 4 with raft widths of 4 and 2 times the fluid

layer, respectively, and only bottom heating, variations in
raft size does not significantlyeffect the generationof longwavelength structure. Three significant features may be

observedfor case3: (1) periodicraft motionV (Figure4), (2) a
correlationbetween raft motion and long-wavelengththermal
structure,including T1 andT2, heat flux out of the raft F, and
first moment of the density distribution (Figure 4), and (3)
dominanceof long-wavelengthheterogeneitywithin the fluid
interiorand thermalboundarylayers(Figures5 and 6).
We will see that time histories(Figure 4) are helpful in
understanding
the dynamicsof convectioncoupledwith a raft,
especiallyfor the high Rayleigh numbercases,and deserveto
be discussedin detail at lower Rayleighnumberfor reference.
Time historiesof TI, T 2, T3, andT4 are presentedfor case3 in
order to understandwhich wavelength of thermal structure
controls raft motion for a given raft size (W/D = 4). Raft
motioncorrelateswith T1 andT 2 in sucha way that any burst
in raft motionusuallycoincideswith a peak in eitherT1, or T2,
or both (Figure 4). However, T3 and T4 are not simply
correlatedwith raft motion.SinceT• andT2 havea wavelength
longerthanthe raft width, andT3 (measuredat the mid-depthof
the fluid layer) andT4 have a wavelengthsmallerthanthe raft,
this suggeststhat raft motion is controlled by a thermal
structurewhosewavelengthis longerthan the raft width.
In order to illuminate the processescontrollingthe largescale thermal structure and raft motion, temperaturefields
(Figure5) andraft motionat four instantsin time (Figure4) are
analyzed(the animationfor case3 in the accompanying
video
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i

Transit Time
30
40
i

i

50

60

i

i

Fig. 5. Temperature
field for the four instantslabeledin Figure4 for
case 3. The arrows and dots shown over the raft reflect current raft

velocity: dots representnegligibleraft velocity and the lengthof the
arrowsrepresentsrelativemagnitudeof raft velocity. The other arrows
point to plumes discussedin the text. The shadedregionshave a
temperaturegreaterthan to 0.5.

tape also showsthe physical process).At A, (Figure 4), the

raftvelocity,
T1,andT2havereached
thepe_ak
amplitude,
anda
first momentof the densitydistribution,M, at 90ø implies
that the raft is locatedmid-way betweenlarge-scalehot and
cold areas.From A to B, the raft moves(Figures5a and5b) off
the hot region and approachesa downwelling,which can also
be observedthroughthe time histories(Figure4): raft velocity
and heat flux decrease and M becomes directed toward the raft

center.With the slowdownof the raft, T1, T 2, and M decrease
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absolute amplitude of spectrawithin the fluid interior at harmonic

degrees1, 2,_3,and4, respectively.
V is raft velocity;F is heatflux out
of the raft; M is the firstmomentof thedensitydistribution.
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Fig. 6. Corresponding
spectraof four framesof temperature
in Figure5
for case 3.
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of themodelis on thevideotape.At A, T 1 is dominantover all
otherscales,and the raft movesoff a hot plume(Figure 10a).
From A to B, as the raft movesawayfrom the hot plumeand
slowsdown,the hot plumedecaysand a new one formsbehind
the raft (Figure 10b), which is also evident through the
decreasingT1 andgrowingT2 (Figure8). The newly generated
plumesucceeds
the originalmain plumeto drive the moving
raft and causesa secondarypeak in raft velocity. After the
secondarypeak decays(Figure 8), anothernew plume forms
beneaththe raft (Figure 10c) which eventuallycausesanother
secondarypeak in the raft velocity. For case 6 with a small
raft, thermal structure T 3 seems to be able to produce
significantraft motion, but T6 is unableto do so (Figure 9).
This againsuggests
that raft motionis mainly controlledby
thermal structurewith a wavelengthlarger than raft sizes.
However, because variations of thermal structure of a shorter

I

I

I

i

'

0.020

0.040

0.060

0.080

0.100

wavelengthusuallyhave a shorterperiodthanraft velocityand
a smallermagnitudethan T1 andT2 (e.g.,T3 in Figure9), it is
often difficult to analyze the relationship between short

Fig.9. Timehistory
forcase6. (SeeFigure4 fordetail.)

wavelengthstructureand raft motion.
The long-wavelengthstructure is evident from both the

0.000

Diffusion Time

shadedtemperaturefield (Figure 10b) and the corresponding
Significant amountof internal heating in thesetwo cases
(the averagedinternalheatingratesare 68% and 63% for cases
5 and 6, respectively) may account for these differences.
Internal heatingresultsin frequentoccurrences
of instabilities
from the lower thermal boundary[Weinstein et al., 1989].
These instabilitiesfrom the bottom boundarysubstantially
enhance the accumulation of heat beneath the raft while the raft

is stationaryand causethe durationof periodsof negligible
raft motion to decrease.These instabilities,when forming
thermal structureof a wavelengthlarger than raft size, may
also result in secondarypeaks in raft motion. This is well
illustrated in Figure 10 (the position of these frames in the
overalltime historyare labeledin Figure8), andthe animation

spectra (Figure 10d). The two hot zones (Figure 10b) are
responsiblefor the significant amplitudeat degree 2 in both
the bottom boundary layer and the fluid interior. The
imbalanceof the two hot zonesin both strengthand location
causessignificant amplitude at degree 1 which, in the top
boundarylayer, is dominantover degree2.
The internal heating rate is higher for the case with the
larger raft becausethe larger raft results in a higher mean
internal temperature(Table 1) which stifles the flow of heat
into the lower boundary.Neither the kinetic energynor the raft
velocity increaseafter a significantamountof internalheating
is introduced.

3.3.Cases
WithRayleigh
Number
106
Periodic raft motion, significant long-wavelengththermal
structure, and a correlation between the long-wavelength
structureand raft motion are still observedwhen the Rayleigh

numberis increased
from105to 106(Figures
11 and12 for
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Fig. 10. Temperature
field (Figures10a-10c)for threeinstantslabeledin
Figure8 for case5; Figure10dis the spectrafor thetemperature
field in
Figure lob. In Figures10a-10c,the shadedregionshavea temperature
greaterthan 0.8.
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T2, but for the small raft case,someburstsin raft motionare
clearly causedby T3 (e.g., the peaksof V at transittime 20 in
Figure 12), which confirms that raft motion is controlledby
thermalstructurewith a wavelengthlarger than the raft size.
When significant internal heating is introducedinto two

casesat Ra = 106(cases
9 and10 have53% and50%internal
heating,respectively),raft motion becomescomplicated,and
we observeno periodsof raft stationarityfor the larger raft
(Figure 14 for case9). However,two predominantperiodsat
about 10 and 5 transit times (Figure 7d) are still evidentfor
case 9, althoughnow the spectrumof raft velocity is much
more broadly distributedcomparedto both lower Rayleigh
numbercasesand caseswith no internalheating.The irregular
raft motion is also due to the thermal boundary layer
instability: both internal heating and high Rayleigh number
enhancethese instabilities.For case 9, raft motion is mainly
controlledby T 1, but T 2 is also responsiblefor someburstsin
raft motion (e.g., the burst at transit time 63 in Figure 14).
Interestingly,the relative positionbetween the raft and the

large-scale_
cold zoneshas negligiblevariationas the raft
moves (M in Figure 14); this means that a hot zone
constantlylags directly behind the raft and drives its motion.

Theslightchanges
in thedirection
of • areoftencoincident
cases? and 8 and Figure 13b). Comparedto the bottomheated with the largestfluctuationsin raft velocityand T1.

cases
atRa=105(cases
3 and4),periods
between
each
burst
of

Thetemperature
fieldanditsspectra
for cases
at Ra = 106

(two representativeframes for cases8 and 9 are presentedin
Figure 13) show that significant long-wavelengththermal
structureexists within both the thermal boundarylayers and
the fluid interior. Within the fluid interior, the longest
andseventransittimesfor case3 at Ra = 105(solidline in wavelength structure, T 1, is predominant over other
Figure ?a). For the case with a small raft (case 8), the raft wavelength structure (Figures 13b and 13d). There are a
becomesstationarymore frequently(Figure 12) comparedto significantnumber of small-scalethermal anomalies.But the
the largeraft case(Figure11); the predominant
periodat about small-scalethermalanomaliesare not evenly distributedin the
12 transittimesis closeto the dominantperiodfor case?. For fluid layer, thuscausingsignificantlong-wavelengthstructure.
both cases? and 8, raft motion is mainly controlledby T1 and
Depth dependence
of RMS of the representative
temperature
field for the case with significantamountof internal heating
(case9) differs from that for the casewith no internalheating
(case8) (Figure 3); in fact, the latter has lessheterogeneity
in
{i
the top boundarylayer.

raft motion decrease substantiallyin terms of the diffusion
time, but the predominantperiodsin terms of the transit time
only changeslightly.There is only one predominantperiod at
about11 transittimesfor case? (Figure ?c), comparedto 10

a ,•,•••.... 0.04
,•j••
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4. DISCUSSION

With no raft on the surface, convection either reaches a

steady-state
withregularconvection
cellsat Ra = 10• (case1)
or becomesintermittentat the higherRa (case2). The spectra
' ";¾'do
(Figures 2b and 2d) show that the thermal structure is

Harmonic Degree

characterizedby short-wavelengthanomalies.Interestingly,
for case2, significantlong-wavelength
structureonly occurs
within the bottom thermal boundary layer (Figure 2d).
Consideringthat modelsin a Cartesiangeometry[,Iarvisand
Peltlet, 1986] usually yield identically significant long•0.04
wavelengthstructurewithin both the top and bottomboundary
layers,thisshowsthata differencein geometrymayresultin a
significantdifferencein thermalstructure.
After introducing
a
O.O4
continent like raft, significant long-wavelengththermal
0.00
'•
anomaliesare generatedthrough the whole fluid layer. In
1
10
100
addition,raft motionappearsperiodic.
HarmonicDegree
The long-wavelengththermalanomaliesmay be relatedto
Fig. 13. Representativetemperaturefields and their corresponding the observedlarge-scaleseismicheterogeneity.
Considering
spectra.(a) temperature
field for case8 at the time labeledin Figure12;
that convectionmodelswithoutrafts yield lessinternallong(b) spectraof temperaturefield in Figure 13a; (c) temperaturefield for
case9 at the time labeledin Figure 14; (d) spectraof temperaturefield wavelengthstructure[Macbetel, 1990], e.g., cases1 and 2, we
in Figure 13c. In Figures 13a and 13c, the shadedregionshave a suggestthat the continentlike rafts, which are an imposed
temperaturegreaterthan 0.428 and 0.667, respectively.
large-scale heterogeneity on the surface, may play an
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the amplitude in the fluid interior decreasesas Rayleigh
numberis increased(Figures13b and 13d). However,the longwavelength structure including the degree one remains
significant comparedto short-wavelengthstructure,even as

80

theRayleigh
number
isincreased
to 106 (Figures
13band13d).
1200
0

.03
0.01
0.01

Indeed,the significantT! andT2 controlraft motion.
The continentlike raft is responsiblefor the generationof
long-wavelengthstructureand the generatedthermalstructure
at a wavelength larger than raft size in turn controls raft
motion.With a high viscosityraft, sluggishconductionis the
only form of heat transferpossiblethroughthe raft, which is
evident throughthe fact that heat flux out of the raft is much
smaller than global heat flux (Table 1). As a result, heat
accumulates

beneath the raft. The

accumulated

heat causes

0
0.01

long-wavelength thermal heterogeneity and drives raft
motion.The movingraft releasesthe accttmulated
heat and this
0
in
turn
leads
to
a
decrease
in
raft
velocity.
The
end
resultsare a
I
I
I
I
I
periodic raft velocity and a strong correlationbetweenraft
0.007
0.014
0.021
0.028
0.035
0.000
motion and long-wavelengththermal structure.
Diffusion Time
The mechanism of raft motion is better understoodby
looking in detail at the terminationand initiation of a burst in
Fig.14.Timehistoryforcase9. (SeeFigure4 fordetail.)
raft motion. An upwelling plume is usually behind a moving
raft. As the movingraft approaches
anotherupwellingplume,
the raft velocity will decreaseand even stop if the approached
importantrole in mantleconvection.Comparisonof the depth
upwellingplume is comparablein magnitudeto the upwelling
dependence
of RMS of temperature
betweencase9 andcases2
plumebehindtheraft. The raft may stopover a downwellingor
and8 (Figure3) suggests
that with theparameters
studiedhere,
an upwelling plume, when the raft becomessurroundedby
a model with internal heating and a nonsubductingraft is
either two upwelling or two downwellingplumes.During the
capableof producingmore heterogeneityin the top thermal
period of negligible raft velocity, heat accumulatesbeneath
boundarylayer.While the spectrain the topboundarylayerfor
the raft. The accumulated
heat causesthe overriddenupwelling
case 9 (W/D = 4) decrease with wavenumbers/c, with an
plume (or downwellingplume) to enhance(or diminish) and
approximated
function
of/c'l, sucha relationship
between
the eventuallycausesthe raft to move. Usually, while the raft is
spectraand wavenumbers
is not observedfor case2 withouta
moving, bottom boundary layer instabilitiespump additional
raft (Figure 15). Both the more heterogeneitywithin the top
heat into the high temperaturearea beneath the raft by the
boundary
layerandthe/c-I relationship
betweenthe spectracollision of smaller plumes into larger ones; this causesa
and wavenumber/cfrom case9 seemto be compatiblewith the
significant change in global thermal structureand the raft
seismicobservationsas reviewed before [Gudmundsson,1989;
velocity (see animationfor case 3 in the video tape). This
Tanimoto,
1990b;
ZhangandTanimoto,
1991].Sincethe
feeding of small thermal anomaliesinto preexistinglargerelationshipis observedfor the casewith a raft (case9), this
scale structure was previously shown in isoviscous,high
also supportsthe explanationmadeby Tanimoto [1990b] that
Rayleigh numberconvection[Christensen,1987;Hansen and
theseismically
observed/c-I
mayresultfromthepresence
of
Ebel, 1989]. Indeed, in the terminologyof Vincent and Yuen
continents.However, it shouldbe pointedout that the decrease
[1988], the preexistinglarge-scalethermalstructurecould be
of spectrawith wavenumbers
becomesgentlewithin the fluid called a thermal attractor.
interior in our models.

Althoughpredominantperiodsof the periodicraft motion
The spectrawithin thermalboundarylayersand the interior
vary greatly with the Rayleighnumberand internalheatingin
may substantiallydiffer in both amplitudeand dependence
on
termsof diffusion time, they changeonly slightly in termsof
wavenumber. While the amplitude of spectra in thermal
transit time (Figure 7). Considering that raft motion is
boundarylayersappearsto be insensitiveto Rayleighnumber,
controlled by long-wavelengththermal structurewithin the
fluid, the predominantperiods have clear physicalmeaning,
the period during which the fluid system forms thermal
1.0
1.0
anomaliescapable of causing raft motion and releasesthe
thermal anomalies.Perhapsof more importanceis that for all
the cases shown in Figure 7 there is a significant (often
dominant)periodat about10 transittimes.For a smallraft, the
motionhas a similarprimaryperiod:9 and 12 transittimesfor
cases6 and 8, respectively.Sincethis primaryperiod appears
to be relatively insensitiveto Rayleighnumber,the amountof
internalheating,and raft sizes,we may scaleit to Earth. With
0.0
0.0
1
10
100
1
10
100 a plate velocity5 cm/yr, the transittime for the Earth is about
60 m.y. for whole mantle convection,suggestinga scaled
Harmonics
Harmonics
period
of about600 m.y. Althoughcautionmustbe exercised,
Fig. 15. Dependence
of spectraof the top thermalboundarylayerson
aggregationmay be
wavenumbers.
(a) for temperature
field in Figure2c (case2); (b) for the predominantperiod of supercontinent
close to 500 m.y. [Hoffman, 1992]. We do not investigate
temperature
field in Figure13c (case9).
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aggregationand breakup of the nonsubductingraft in this Cartesiangeometryhave been well documented[Yeffreysand
paper, which would involve complicatedmultiplate'seffects Bland, 1951; Chandrasekhar,1961]. A similar techniqueis
[Ourhis, 1988]; however,the fundamentalmechanismcausing adoptedherefor an annulusin a cylindricalcoordinatesystem.
periodicraft motion from our modelswouldremainthe same.
Consider a annulusof incompressiblefluid subjectto a
constant radial gravitational field g. Because the present
5. CONCLUSION
purposeis to verify our code, only bottomheating,isothermal
and free-slip boundary conditions are considered. The
In a model with a cylindrical annular geometrywe have
perturbation equations may be written in the forms
introduced a continent like raft into a system of thermal
[Chandrasekhar,1961]
convection.Significant long-wavelengththermal structureis
generatednot only within the bottomand top boundarylayers
but also within the fluid interior.The existenceof significant
long-wavelengththermal structure over a wide range of
parameterssuggeststhat suchphenomenamay be fundamental
for Earth. While the magnitude of the spectra of long3xi
wavelengththermalstructurewithin the fluid interior decreases
as Rayleigh number is increased,the relative importanceof
80
,]20
this structure compared to higher harmonics is still
significant.The magnitudeof spectrawithin the boundary
layers is insensitiveto the Rayleigh number and is always
whereOand5p are theperturbations
in thetemperature
andthe
significant.The magnitudeof spectrawithin the top thermal
pressure, respectively; v is the kinematic viscosity; for the
boundary layers decreases with wavenumbers k, with an
geometryandboundaryconditionsin our model,

•}ui
=0,

a-5-+ll(r).ixi
= axjaxj
'

(A2)

(A3)

approximated
function
of k'1 andwitha certain
amount
of

internalheating,the RM$ within top thermalboundarylayers
is much larger than that within the bottomthermalboundary
layers, both of which are compatible with seismic

Tø-Ti

•(r)=
r2ln(Ro/Rin),

(A4)

observations.

where Rin is the inner radius, and all other symbolshave the
Raft motion appearsperiodic, althoughthe details of raft samedef'mitionsas previousonesin the text.
motion dependon Rayleigh number,internalheating,and raft
After applyingboundaryconditionto aboveequationsand
size. Raft motion with a period about ten transit times is long mathematicalderivation,we obtainthe secularequation:
usually significant for most cases (Figure ?). This period
scalesto about 600 m.y., close to the 300-500 m.y. period
suggestedfor supercontinentaggregationand dispersal.Raft
Ri•
Y
motion is controlledby thermal structureof a wavelength
larger than raft size, but the structure with the longest where
wavelength,such as T1 and T2, usually has a much greater

IIP•i
+m2
(R
øRin)3
.1n(
_Rø
)Ra.(
k4
' 5ij+l•y)11=0,
(AS)

effect on raft motion than smaller-scale

structure.

Both significantlong-wavelength
structureand periodicraft
motion are consequences
of the dynamicinteractionbetween
the raft and convection.When the raft is relativelystationary,

I ISm(k_••)[2x3
P•J
=k-•-l•jt;

heat accumulates beneath due to the less efficient heat transfer

throughthe raft and instabilitiesfrom the bottom boundary
layer, thus causing long-wavelengththermal structure and
enhancing raft motion. Accompanying the enhancedraft
movement, the long-wavelengththermal anomaliesdiminish,
and the raft velocityis decreased.
Although these dynamic models are still ideal, they may
explain observables such as long-wavelength seismic
heterogeneityin the mantle and possibly the periodicity of
supercontinentaggregationand dispersal.Consideringthat
modelswithout rafts generatelesslong-wavelengthstructure,
it is suggestedthat continentlike rafts play an importantrole
in mantle convection and should be properly taken into
account.

APPENDIX A: COMPARISONWrrH A •

STABILITY ANALYSIS

(A7)

(AS)

$ijis kronecker
delta;m is the wavenumber;
Ra is the
Rayleighnumberdefinedbefore;IIAjII represents
the
determinant
of anymatrixAij;• is theratioof theinnerradius
to the outer radius; k. is eigenvalue,i.e., the solution of

eigenequation
Sm(kj•)
as
d0,and
S•(kjr)
isdefined
Sm(kjr)= Ym(kj;)Jm(kjr)- Jm(kj;)Ym
(kjr),

A properapproachto verify a computercodeis to comparea
(a9)
solutionfrom the codewith that from an analyticalmethodfor
a problemwhich is fully describedby the governingequations. where J,n(x)and Y,n(x)are the Besselfunctionsof the first and
For our present problem, we choose the critical Rayleigh second
kind,respectively,
bothof orderm. In (A8), T,n,iand
number,which is a measureof stabilityof a fluid systemand Z,,,,/are
der'reed
as
can be obtained from a linear stability analysis (LSA). The
(AlO)
linear stability analyses in spherical shell geometry and
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A CONTINI•
TABLE

TABLE A1. Critical RayleighNumbersfrom LinearStabilityAnalysis
and the Finite Element Code
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B 1. Time Period of the Animation for Each Case

andSequenceof Animationon the Accompanying
Video

i

Wavenumber

I

2

3

Case

StartTme

EndTime

Sequence
onVideo

5

6

7

8

3

0.0385

0.0602

1

718
711

874
866

1146

1549

2109

4

0.0271

0.0479

2

1136

1539

2100

5

0.0376

0.0602

3

0.9

0.7

0.4

6

0.0620

0.0770

4

7

0.0175

0.0258

5

Ra (I•A)
1380
Ra (the code) 2541

921
908

Error
t%

1.4 1.2 1.0 0.9

--

691
683

m

4

Zm,i
=$'m
(ki)-•-m+l$'m
(ki•),

(All)

8

0.0189

0.0284

6

9

0.0193

0.0304

7

10

0.0234

0.0331

8

where

dSm(X)

S'm
(a)= d.x

anomaliesare formed and releasedaccompanyinga increasein
raft motion, is shown.

The secular equation is solved in the second-order

approximation;
that is, only first two eigenvalues
kl andk2
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